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EBENSBURQ AND CRESSON RAILROAD.

0a and after Monday, November 16, 1803,

trains oa this road will run as follows :

JiEAVE EnENSBURQ
jit 7.20 A. M., connecting with Bait. Ex-

press West and Thro' Acrom East.
At 7.15 P. M.f connecting with Mail Train

West and Thro' Express East.
IitAYE CRESSON

At 10.45 A. M., or on departure of Thro'
Accommodation West.

At 3.45 P. M., or on departure ol Express
East and Mail West.

Chit-Cii- at with Our Readers. It
has been aptly remarked that a thousand
gool things" may find their way in CD the

columns of a newspaper, and the editor

receive no especial erects inereiur , uui
mst nllnw Romethinii that is not good to
be printed an article or paragraph which
some subscriber, in the plenitude of his wis

dom, may imagine to be false, scandalous,
or unfit, to be read by himself or family,
and then isn't there a sensation engen
dered ! The poor editor looks in vain for
words of encouragement so long as he
pleases everybody, but for real or fancied
shortcomings he may be sure he will be
he'd to a strict accountability. Newspa

per subscribers apparently go on the
principle of allowing no editor his due
unless that due happen to be disapproba
tion. This may be all right, or it may be
all wrong. We think the latter proposit-

ion is the correct one. Still, we do not
propose to attempt to either change or
modify this inequitable state of affairs. We
publish a paper as nearly conformable to
our iiea? of what is required by the wants
of ocr readers as may be "those who like
it may take it ; those who don?t can just
let it alone." There is one fact, however,
in this connection, to which we wish to
draw attention. It is this that, altho'
an editor seldom receives praise for the
tuccessful performance of bis duties, the
aieasure of censure accorded him always
tnanatea from men who never pay the
printer ! This may sound startling, but
it is nevertheless true. When a person
gnmibles and growls at the course pur--

mcd by a paper, we feel convinced he is not
so much aggrieved thereat as exercised for
sa excuse to cheat the printer! Non-pajin- g

subscribers are rightfully adjudged
by a discerning public to constitute a class
of people only one grade above vagabond
cj&fidence operators. When they "thresh
the back" of editors, therefore, for this,
that, or the other, their hypocritical gs

should receive about the same
consideration that Was extended the "lou- -

attempted to admonish the Poet Burns on
the error of his ways. They should be
veered at and scouted, and given to un
derstand that the motives underlying
tbeir course of conduct ere understood

nu appreciated in their proper light.
Reader, what is your experience with

rard to that class of individuals known
"conductors" or "brakemen," on railr-

oads? Don't you think they are about
most diseuchantingly contrary set of

Te;iow3 extant W e do. - We believe we
fer ytt attempted the initiatory steps

sward a journey on a train consisting of
aore than one car, that one of these offi-Ro- us

oScials did not take occasion to
'aub us by asking our destination, and,
k it Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Halifax,
Hohealinden, or Hades, commanding us

"Go back to the next' car V Going
kck, the information is most likely freely
todered by some other official there found
iat the next car rearward i3 the one we
ce ia quest of." Attaining it, and flat-
ting ourself that our trials are at an

in nine cases out of ten we are ma-JUtica- lly

bidden to retrace our steps to
&e second ear front, with the, intimation
itthe train is starting, and we'd better

L :. ,"'n nurry ir we want; to get aboard J

'Uhis may bs viewed by conductors and
k&emen a a matter of course, but to
Offending passengers it assumes quite
1 different aspect. The latter --see in it

j u exniDiuon 01 msuneraoie pre-
option blended with ignorance and
"solence. We have known passengers,

come by conflicting emotions on the
option of such treatment, to give vent
01much profanity at the expense of rail--

road men, anathematiziner in crood. set
r3 their unamiableness and disobliging
position ; whilst in the heart of hearts

3 Othpre . t . .
. FUBBCiog a Deuer knack o

;UltIg the real state of their feelings, we
no doubt mapy a fierce desire to hit

ttbody on the head or kick somebody
'"e shins bubhlpil and tj:i

Hen nr AnnU1aan : j
. - -- wuunppa a. Dijjjtuur uruer

4 oeintro. 0i;ii . . , ...
. cum u, is noi an impossioililv.
"'ouch Jt i i -

I'tioisicnt indulgence in narrow- -
deduJP6i and selfishness, to reduce their

standard of worth, in the general estima-
tion, to a very low figure indeed. "To
guard against this, they should be careful
to distribute a modicum of civility and
affability into all their labors. Thus they
become public benefactors instead of
public nuisances, and their names, when
mentioned at all, are mentioned in con-

nection with the names of those wha are
admitted on all hand3 to be "hunky boys"
and "bully fellows'

Curt Jail. That this delectable insti-

tution is in a bad old state of repair at
present is a fact patent to all who have
been inside it latterly. It is shrewdly
suggested that it is more particularly on
this account than on any other that so
many prisoners yearly make good their
escape therefrom, they being pardonably
unwilling to abide by the inferior accom-
modations there afforded them ! However
this may be, it has been demonstrated time
and again that no prisoner who desires
and is determined to achieve his personal
liberty, can long be retained within its
walls. The jail, although of comparative
ly recent construction, is a most egregious
failure throughout. From garret to cel-

lar, it is an abortion nothing else. It is
illy planned and illy constructed. With
no ventilating conveniences whatever, to
be shut up in it in summer is to experi-
ence some of the torments incident to the
Black Hole of Calcutta. It has failed in
every particular to answer the purpose?
for which it was intended, and should be
either reconstructed or abandoned in favor
of another and better ouilding.

On the north side of the jail, and ad-

joining it, is a space of ground enclosed
by a stone wall probably 25 feet square
and 20 feet high. This enclosure is of
about the same value tc the jail that a
fifth wheel is to a wagon. What it ever
was built for is a mystery to us, unless,
indeed, some political favorite stood badly
in need of a money-makin- g contract at the
time of the erection of the jail. Taking
it for granted the jailor is not in the
poultry line, and don't need a chicken
coop of exaggerated dimensions, its remo
val would fail to seriously affect the
general insecurity of the building. Had
the stone used in its construction been
incorporated into the body of the jail
proper, instead of brick, we might now be
able to boast of an edifice which would
not be considered a travesty on the very
name of jail.

There is another matter demanding
speedy attention. In the various eells,
the beds for the prisoners are all placed
directly on the floor. Now, it is a well-know- n

law of nature that a current of air
is continually circulating next the floor, of
much greater density than elsewhere in a
room. Such being the case, we are sure
it must be next to an impossibility for the
prisoners to keep warm and comfortable
of nights during the winter 3eason. Why
not adopt the plan in vogue in all well
regulated jails, and elevate the beds two
feet or so above the floor ?

We commend the subject to the con-

sideration of our County Commissioners,
and also to the consideration of the next
Grand Inquest sitting in and for the
county of Cambria.--

The Result. Oar borough election
came off on Friday last. .No particular
excitement was manifest during the day,
except in the West Ward, where the
contest between the friends respectively
of H. Kinkead and Thomas Callan, rival
candidates for the office of Justice of the
Peace, was carried on with all the enthu-
siasm characteristic of an election for
President. Callan is a Democrat, but
ran independent against Kinkead, the reg
ular Democratic nominee, and, being
supported by the Union men, was only
defeated by 15 votes their usual majority
in the ward is 30. For Burges3, the
Democrats ran Bobert Evans, Union, who
was beaten by the regular Union candi-

date by 15 votes. Our School Directors
were elected by about 30 majority each.
The names of the successful candidates
are as follows :

BOROUGH AT LARGE.
Burgess, A. A. Barker School Directors,

David J. Jones, Hugh Jones Union men.
EAST WARD.

Town Council, J. Alexander Moore, Rich-
ard R- - Tibbott, Daniel O. Evans, Evan E.
Evans, William Clement ; Constable, John W,
Roberts: Judge of Election, Richard Jones,
Jr. ; Inspectors, Alexander Jones, Daniel O.
Evans; Assessor, I nomas u. Jones; Assis-
tant Assessors, David E. Evans, William D.
Davis all Union men.

WEST WARD.
Justice of the Peace, Harrison Kinkead ;

Town Council, John Dougherty, Isaao Craw-
ford, Frank Shoemaker, James S. Todd,
George C. K. Zabm ; Constable, William
Mills, Jr. ; Judge of Election, Michael Has-so- n:

Inspectors, George W- - Oatman, Robert
Evans ; Assessor, Jaqie3 Murray ; Assistant
Assessors. William Barnes, Daniel C. Zahm

all Democrats excepting the second-name- d

Inspector.
They are all good men.

List op Jurors. The following named
persons have been drawn to serve as Grand
and Traverse Jurors at the March Term
of our county Court, 18G-- 1 :

. GKAND JCUOH3.
Geo S King,
James Farren, ..
Joseph Ileiner,
Thomas B Moore,
Daniel Donnelly,
John N Deitrich,
Hugh Bradley,
Joseph Borkey,"
Patrick Bracken,
Joel Gates,
F D Barry,
Charles Buxton,

TRAVERSE JCBORS- -

Henry ScaiUan, s .

David Lamb,
nenry Bender,
Simon Litzinger,
Thomas M'Kernan,
Henry J Myers,
Peter Brown,
Henry Byrne,

J Lloyd,
Joseph Behe,
Peter Sill,

M King,
Felix O'Niel,
John Laritz,
Joseph
II Freidhocrf,
John.Garner;
Thomas Harrison,
Daniel Morns,
John Farren,
Joseph Burgoon,
Isaac Berlin,
Lewis Dunmyer,
John Bruce,

Crouse,
Springer,

Philip Horner,
John Bumford,
Lewis P nipple,

Morgan,
Joseph Amiga,
William M'Kee,

E Herr,
Charles Johnston,
George W Empfield,
Isaac Ream,
George Spangler,
Joseph Funk, ,

James II Mitchell, '

Abram Bartlebangh,
Augusiine Yost,

Middleton,
Cole,

William Headrick,
Henry Hopple,
Charles Butlin,

Shilling,
Bergrafl",

Owen M'Caffrey,
George Carroll,
Henry Rager,

' 'Wingard,
, Simon Fisherj--

Harman Entress,
Dishong, Jr,

George M'Cullogh, j
Mathias Bernheimer, i

. Michael Bush,
R P Linton,
Edward Little.

. FIRST WEEK.

Rees

John

Null
Sr.,

.

John Noon,
Nagle, Jr.

Albert Petrikin
James P M'Conahy,

Griffith, Jr,
Morgan Hughes,
Daniel Dimoni,
Paul Conrad,

Richarl Detling,
Luke Matthews,
Lewis Fisher, v
James Lynch, ,

William King,
Stephen Varner,
Lemuel Davis,
James Moreland,

Shaffer,
William Wilson,
Adam Kurtz,
George Shaffer,
Jacob Levergood,
James Gallagher,
Thomas T Bruce.

SECOND WEEK.

John
John

John

John

John
John

John
Gust

John

Paul

John

John

John Itle,

John

John Arthurs,
Francis Grossberger,
Richard Bennett,
Matt Addlesburger,
Joseph Croyle,
M M Adams,'
Jacob Gilraan,
Levi Edward,
James M'Goldrick,
Stewart M'Clcllan,
Nicholas llelfrich,
William Galbraith,

. Mi chael F Wagoner,
John O'Connell, Jr,
Owen Roberts,
Henry Bloch,
John Amigh,
William C Diver, '
John Hamilton,
John Fitzgibbons,
Francis Ilite,
William Dotson,
Jeremiah Walters, ,

Thomas Scott.

Sheriff's Sales. We subjoin' au ab-

stract of the real estate advertised to be
sold by the Sheriff of Cacibria county on
Monda v, 7th of March next, at one o'clock,
P. M.:"

. Jonathan Robinson, Summerhill township,
439 acres and 120 perches and allowance, with
school hocse, a steam engine, boilers, ma-
chinery and apparatus thereto belonging.

Samuel D. Pryce, Ebensburg,lot of ground,
with'two story plank house .

' ; ; .
Edward Burk, Washington township, 130

acres, lj scrc3 cleared, with one and a half
story plank house and large frame stable.

Mary Ann M'Kenzie, Chest Springs, two
lots of ground, with large three story plank
house and frame stable.

Joseph Miller, adm'r. of John ilulholland,
dee'd., White township, 100 acres, 40 acres
cleared, wih a log ho-us- and log barn.

Charles Murray, Jackson township, 250
acres, 40 acres cleared, with log house.

John D. Kearney, Conemaugh, lot of ground,
with two story plank house.

William Paden, Johnstown, lot of ground,
with two story plank house.

William Wharton, Clearfield township, 35
acres, 5 acres cleared, with log house, frame
stable, and saw mill.

George Gates, Conemaugh township, 300
acres, 100 acres cleared, wiMi two story frame
house, leg b'irn, spring house, and saw mill.

William B. Darlington, Jesse J. Daily and
J. Lancy Darlington, White township, 1000
acres and allowance, with hereditaments and
appurtenances, with steam saw mill, water
saw mill, grist mill, store house, blacksmith
shop, stables and twelve good houses.

Timothy R. Davis, Jackson township, 400
acres, 3 acres cleared, with one and a half
story plauk touse, and saw mill.

Peter Horner, Yoder township, 20 acres, 19
cleared, with one and a half story plank
house, frame stable, and blacksmith shop.

Trial List. For the March Term of
Cambria county Court, 18G4:

J FIRST WEEK.

E. & C. RR. Co. V3 Noon's adm'r,
Bowser " Gates,
Garman " M'Donald, -

Commonwealth Pa. " Rhey et al, r

' Crura it al, 'M'Gonigle .." Rodgers,
Murray . ., Kassell et al,
Clifford ' Thompson,
Emerson " Wood, Morrell & Co.;

. Garnishee.
8ECOXD WEEK. -

Moyer vs. Hughes et al.
Stewart " Hawcs, ;

"Marbourg " Andrews,
Burk " Gleason,
Jackson " Johnston, .

Burns " Plitt,
Peat . ' " Griffith,: .

'
Weiller & Ellis " Englcbach,
Bendon 44 Trexlar, .

Cushon 44 Heslop,
Fox - " Sharbaugh, .

Hughes 44 Jones, .
Kemp ' Griffith,
Keller for use 14 Murray etal,
Tierraan endorsee " Hawes,
M'Clcakey . .

41 Digman et al, .

Kerrigan ,
11 LelF,

A Pop-Vist- t. Lieut. Dan D. Jones,
of Co. A, 11th Penna. Reserves, whoso

nuptials we. chronicle I elsewhere,, was at
homo the beginning of the week for a
couple of days. Ho looked as if neither
sojering nor getting married particularly
disagreed with him. Not content with
having served three years in the army,
he has re enlisted for another term. Wo

oincerely hope his future career may be

pleasant and prosperous as his past. ;

-- Balmy : the weather just now. . ;;

WAsniaxo Township Erect ! A
correspondent from Uemlock, this county,
sends U3 the following items : A'"01d
Washington township is. pretty nearly
redeemed from the lash of Slaveocracy.
On last Friday the Union Republican
Ticket was successfully elected. For
Judge of Election, we elected Mr. Richard
C. Trotter, a conservative Union Democrat,
over the regular nominee of the Democra-

cy ; for Inspector, Mr. Jes3e Woodcock,
a sound Republican j and for Assessor,
Sir. George Tiley, also a good Republican.
This is glory enough for on a day.

"Old Washington township is also doing
nobly for the army. Since the late calls
she has raised some forty volunteers,
counting ed men and new recruits.
Capt. D. W. Fox, of the 55th Regt. Pa.
Vols , leaves to-da-y (Monday) for ITarris-bur- g,

with somo thirty men."

Quota of the County under all
Calls. Through the kindness of

Uarr, we are ena-

bled to give herewith the quotas of the
several sub-distric-

ts of Cambria under the
President's call for 500,000 men : ;

Allegheny, 49
Carroll & Carroll
: , borough, 37
Susquehanna, 14
Chest, , 10
Clearfield, .. 20
Chest Springs bor, 4
White, 23
Washington and

Summit bor, 21
Munster, 8
Croyle, 19
Summerhill,'5 15

Grand total, 5S9.

Wilmore bor, 9
Richland, 33
Taylor, 21
Conemaugh, 22
Yoder, ( 14
Johnstown bor, 78
Cambria bor. 42
Conemaugh bor, 43
Millvillebor, ,

SO

Cambria, 12
Blacklick, 1 8
Jackson, ".' 15
Ebensburgbor, ; 16

In any sub-distri- ct

where a draft has to be made, fifty per
cent, will be added for exemptions.

Correction. In an item last week,
we mentioned1 that a report was current
here . that a man had been killed, recently,
in a brawl at Gallitzin, this county. The
report was incorrect ia one particular
the man was not killed, but badly injured.
He was struck several times with a pick,
knocked senselesj for the time being, and
otherwise badly used up. lie is recover-

ing, and will get well. Of the nature of
this "discushun" and the names of the
belligerants we . are totally in the dark.
The man who did the damage has enlisted
in the army, thus atoning in a measure
for past misdeeds. '

, Ma&ried : At Iowa City, Iowa, by the
Rev. Mr. Kendig, on the 14th inst., Lieut.
Dan D. Jones, of Co. A, 11th Penna:
Reserves, to Miss Anne Pryce, of the
former place.

4'The 14th inst." St. Valentine Day.
Auspicious occasion for the celebration ot
the nuptial rite3 between two loving
hearts I Unlike the birds, however, theirs
is not a union for one season alone, but
for all coming time. May they be happy.

Married On the 15th' inst., t Ilem-loc- k,

Washington tp., by John Porter,
Esq., Mr. John D. Moreland, of the
55th Pa. Vols., to 31iss Anne Donahoe,
both of that place. -

On 3dinst.,by Rev. Smitb, E. D.

IJratton, of the 5th Pa. Cavalry, to Miss
Mary L. Wise, of Gallitzin, this county.

Died. On Wednesday, 17th inst., in
Cambria township, this county, Amanda,
daughter of Mary and David James,
aged 2 months. .

Dr: Tobias' Venetian Horse Lini-
ment. Pint bottles, at fifty cents, for the
cure of lameness, scratches, wind galls,
sprains, bruises, splints, cutr, colic, slipping
stifle, over heating, sore throat, nail in the
foot, etc. It is warranted cheaper and better
than any other article ever offered to the
public. Thousands of animals have been
cured. of the colic and over-heati- ng by this
Liniment; --and hundreds that were crippled
and lame have been restored to their lormer
vigor. It is used by all the first horsemen
throughout the State3. Orders are constantly
received from the Racing Stables of England
for fresh supples ot this invaluable article.
Over 2,500 testimonials have been received.
Remember, 50 cents laid out in time may save
the life of your horse. Sold by all druggists.
Office SG Cortlandt Street, New York.

Feb. 11,

Bu A bill has been introduced into
our House of Representatives, prohibiting, on
the score of scarcity of grain, V'ne manufacture
of whiskey and the like. :A bill should also
be introduced, making it obligatory on the
people of Ebensburg and vicinity to buy their
goods at James M. Thompson's cheap store,
P. O. building. ; : 1

1

AST Godey's Lady's Book for March is
on our table, as usual, in advance of all its
competitors", whether in regard to time or the
number, variety and'excellcnce of its fashion
platc3, or the choice literature with which its
readers are. presented. Every lady should
possess a copy of this invaluable Magazine. '

& BROTHERS.GREEN Lumber Merchants,
PLANING MILL,

gASH AND DOOR FACTORY,'
CHESS SPRINGS, CAMBRIA CO., Pa.

Flooring Boards, JSash, Doors, Frames, Laths
Veni'ian aud Panel Shutters, made to Order
and constantly-o- n hand. ,

In connection withthe mill is. a patent
Grist Mill, where corn, chop. &c, can be
procured at short notice. . . ,

Sept. 3,1 863-l- y, V ' -

VEGETABLE I

i!i .. - .,

NOT ALCOHOLIC.

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

V EG ET ABLE EXTRACT.
A PURE TONIC.

T)R. HOOFLAND

Sitters,
PREPARED BY

DR. C M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa

TVill effectually cure

LIVER COMPLAINT,

DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DIS-

EASES OF THE KIDNEYS, AND ALL
. DISEASES ARISING FROM A DIS-

ORDERED LIVER OR STOMACH,
such

as' Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, .

Fulness or Blood to the
Head, Aciditv of the Stomach

Nausea, Heartburn, disgust for food,
Fulness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour

Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit
of the stomach.' Swimming of the head,

Hurried and Difficult Breathing,
Flattering at the heart, Cho-
king or Suffocating sensations

when in a lying posture,
Dimness of vision, Dota

or "Webs before th
sight, Fever and dull
pain in the head,
Deficiency of

perspiration,

of
the :-

-

skin and ejes, Pain in the side, back, chest
Limbs, &c, Sudden Flushes of heat burning
in th flesh, constant imaginings of evil, and
great depression of Spirits.

And will positively prevent YelloiVFever, BIllIous Fever, &c.
. THE V CONTAIN.

NO ALCOnOL OR BAD WHISKEY !

They will cure the above diseases ia ninety--

nine cases out of a hundred.

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recom-
mend Patent Medicines in general, through
distrust of their ingredients and effects I
yet know of no sufficient reasons why a man
may not testify to th benefits he believes
himself to have received from any simple
preparation, in the hope that he may thuscontribute to the benefit of others.

I do this the more readily in regard to
Iloofland's German Bitters, preparedy Dr.
C. M. Jackson, of this city, because I wasprejudiced against them "for many years
under the impression that they were chiefly
an acloholic mixture. I am indebted to my
friend Robert Shoemaker., for the removal of
this prejudice by proper tests, and for en-
couragement to try them, when suffering
from great and long continued debility. Theuse of three bottles of these Bitters, at thebeginning of the present year, was followed
by evident relief, and restoration to a degree
of bodily and mentnl vigor which I had notfelt for six months before, and had almondespaired of regaining. I therefore thankGod and my friend for directing me to uethem. J. NEWTON BROWN

Philad'i., Jcse 23, 1SC1, V

ATTENTION SOLDIERS!

Will build up the constitution, and give
health and strength to an overtasked and
diseased system.

Philadelphia,-Augcs- 12, 1862.
Dr. C. M. Jack.so.n-D- ear Sir! While in

lrginia, owing to the chauge of water, I wastaken with a severe dianhoea, which seemedincurable, and which greatly weakened meWhen we reached Martinsburg, I feared thatI should have to come home ; but noticingsome of your Bitters in the store of Mr. U HPrice, in that town, I purchased a supply, andon taking it was speedily restored to healthThe diarrhoea was quickly checked, and Iexperienced no return of it. A number ofmy comrade who suffered in the samemanner and from the same cause,
I shared th , Bitters, join me in tW. ciificVt?
I expect to return to the sea. 0f warT theLeg,on and I shall certainly take a ofthe B.ttersin my knip6ackr T would PnP0f
without . lor its veight m gold, particularlyon going into a limestone region.

lours, truly, A. E. ALMEUS,
Company II, Scott Legion.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

, .

See that the signature of "C. M. Jackson"
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

Price per bottle 75 cents
Or half dozen for $4.

Should your nearest Druggist not have the
article, do not be put offbv any of the intox-
icating preparations that may be offered in
its place, but send to n'j, and we will forward
by express, securely packed. :

PRINCIPAL OFFICE asd MANUFACTORY

v No. 631 ARCH STw

Jones cfi3 OESxrans,
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON, & Co.,)

PROPRIETORS,

For sale br Dr. G. H ' k'RYSPTi ii
Wood St., SIMON JOHNSON, corner Fourth
oiiu oiciianeia 6ts., ntt&Durg, and by drug-
gists and Dealers in every town in the United
?iates, v vK fJulj-V'W.l- y

'

HON. WI.LSOM M'CANDLESS,' Judgi of th
United States Circuit Court, Preeident."

PITTSBURGH, PA.y corner Penn and .St
. Clair Sta, :

Tfce Largest, cheapest and Beit
$35. OO Pays for a Commercial course!
JBSyNo extra charges for Manufactarerf,

Steamboat,. Railroad and Bank Boox.Keep-in- -
'' i'Ministers' Sons at half price. Studentsenter and review at any time. . '

f,This Institution is conducted by experienced
Teachers and principal Accountants, whoprepare young men for active business, at th
least expense and shortest time, for the most
lucrative and responsible situations. Diploms
granted for merit only. Hence the universal
preference for graduates of this College, by
businessmen.

Pao7. A. Cowlkt, the best Penman of th
Union, who holds the largest No. of 1st Pre-
miums, and over all competitors, teachesRapid Business Writing. .,.

Circulars containing full information tentfree on application to the Principals.
JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa."

fF Attend where the Sous and CJerk of
Bankers and Business men graduate,

April 24, !8G2-l- y,

ROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
17th Dist., Pexjja., "I

Hcstisgdox, June 11 3863. i)
MEN WANTED FOR THE INVALID CORPS.

Only those faithful soldiers who, froia
wounds or the hardships of war, are 'no
longer fit for active field duty will be received
into this Corps of Honor.' . Enli3tmento will
be for three years unless 60oner discharged.
Pay and allowances same asYor officer d
men of the United States Infantry; except
that no premiums or bounty for enlistment
will be allowed. This will not invalidate any
pensions or bounties which may be due tor
previous services. . i

All persons lfonorably discharged from tb
service, not liable to draft, whether they hav
served in this war or not, can be admitted
into this Corps of Honor. 1

Men who are still in service and unable to
perform e flee tire field, may be transferred to
this corps. - . - r

:
, . t

For the convenience of service,, the xaea
will be selected for three grades of duty.
Those who are most efficient and able bodied,
and capable of performing guard duty, etc..
etc., will te armed with muskets, and assigned
to companies of the Frst Battallion. Those
of the next degree of efficiency, .including
those who have lost a hand or an arm ; and
the least effectiveincluding those who.har
lost a foot or a leg, to the companies of tb
Second or Third Battallions; they will b
armed with swords. . . , ;

The duties will be cbitfly to act u provost
guards and garrisons for cities ; guards for
hospitals and other public buildings 'and as
clerks, orderlies, etc. If found necessary
they may be assigned to forts, etc. !

.
1 5

Acting Assistant Provost Marshals General
are authorized to appoint Officers of .the
Regular Service, or of the Invalid Corps, to
administer the oath of enlistment to thost
men who have completely fulfilled the pre-
scribed conditions of admission to the Invalid
Corps, viz :

1. That the applicant is unfit for service in
the field.

2. That he is fit for the duties, or some or
them, indicated above. '

3. That, if not now in the service, he wit
honorably discharged. .. ;

4. That hj is meritorious and deserving. ,

For enlistment or further information apply
to the Board of Enrollment for the district in
which the applicant is a resident. f

"

- J. D. CAMPBELL,
; Capt. and Provost Marshal.

. , Ebensburg, July 2, l863.-t- f, ' I
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EBENSBURG HARDWARE
DEPOT.

AND

BARGAINS TO BE IIAD I : :
The undersigned has just received a larye

and splendid assortment of Hardware and
Cutlery, Cooking, Parlor and Heating Stoves,
Nails, Window Glass, Hoop Iron, Carbon Oil
Lamps and pure Carbon Oil, Japanned and. .

Brittannia Ware, Glass Ware, &c 4c, all ot
which he will sell very low for CAS& or exc-
hange for Country Produce.

1 " , s

Alsoi ;

He still continues to manufacfu'r Tin ani
Sheet Iron Ware of all description's, for sal
either by the Wholcale or Retail. Kbairicg
done on short notice.

ne returns bis sincere thanks to his xvl

friends and customers for the patronage i

tended him, and begs leave to hop tiitikiy
will come forward and settle tip theiiKcvcuutet
of long standing, and commence tfr$VneWvfear

on the square." He met ha'e haoheV toenable him to keep up hi stocV.
S8& rices low, to suit the irne.

GEO. UVSTLT--v

Ebensburg, Jany. 9, I862tf , , . , -- "V"

Reading m"dav'a - 4t?r oa ererJ' f 0


